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Manufacturers of Automobile Garage /Service Station Equipments.

Airlub engineers are manufacturers of the entire range of Automobile garage / service station
equipments situated in the (quality reputed) industrial city-Coimbatore,TamilNadu in southern
part of Indian continent.

(PRWEB) November 8, 2004 -- Airlub engineers-an Innovative Engineering Company promoted by Mr
C.Narayanasamy exclusively to manufacture world class hi-tech Equipments in Indian sub-continent. The
company under the expert guidance of the Director,Dedicated Staffs, Workforce is transforming itself to meet
the challenges of a globalised future.

The company has grown spectacularly into a multi product company catering to nearly all Original Equipment
Manufacturers of Automobiles in India-their Authorized Distributors, Dealers, Sub-Dealers ,Authorized Service
Centers, spread across length and breadth of Indian sub-continent.

Airlub engineers is also into exporting their equipments to customerÂ�s world wide.

The product range includes:
1) Reciprocating Air Compressors (2 Horse power to 20 Horse Power),
2) Hydraulic Automobile Water Servicing Jacks/Lifts in various lifting capacities.
3) Two-Post Screw Automobile Jacks/Lifts-used for under chassis repairing.
4) Four-post automobile platforms / lifts.
5) High Pressure Reciprocating VehicleWashing Pump in various capacities.
6) High Pressure Lubricating Pumps- Air-operated / Hand-operated models in various capacities for oil and
grease.
7) Tyre Inflators -Portable, Wall-mounted / Heavy-duty models.
8) Paint Booths, Wheel aligners Etc,.

For more information, feel free to write to us:
For more details:
M/S AIRLUB ENGINEERS,
85,SOWRIPALAYAMMAIN ROAD,
UDAYAMPALAYAM,
COIMBATORE-641 028,
TAMILNADU, INDIA
TELEPHONE: +91-0422-2322467
TELEFAX: +91-0422-2317228
MOBILE: 0936 3104387
E MAIL:airlub@vsnl.net
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
C Raju
AIRLUB ENGINEERS
http://nil
+91-0422-2322467

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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